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Abstract In this study, we have discussed thermophoresis particle deposition effects under the

action of both pressure and buoyant forces flow of magneto-Walter’s B nanofluid induced by a

stretched surface. The Buongiorno nanofluid model is employed to analyze the dynamic impact

of thermophoretic dispersion and Brownian motion. The effects of chemical reaction, Joule heating

and non-linear radiation relations are also incorporated. The analysis has been performed in view of

solutal and heat convective boundary constraints. The analytical technique namely homotopy anal-

ysis scheme followed to solve the resulting non-linear governing equations. The behavior of veloc-

ity, temperature and concentration profiles are observed graphically. The physical consequences for

all physical parameters are justified. It is noted that heat thermal Biot number, thermophoretic con-

stant and viscoelastic parameter increases the nanofluid temperature and concentration. A decaying

concentration profile is noted for Schmidt number.
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University. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/
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Nomenclature

u; vð Þ velocity components along x and y axes (ms�1)

DT thermophoretic diffusion coefficient (kg/msK)
Tw wall temperature (K)
h1 heat transfer coefficient
C concentration (W/m2 K)

b material parameter
k thermal buoyancy parameter
Le Lewis number

Pr is the Prandtl
R thermal radiation parameter
Ec Eckert number

d heat generation parameter and
g acceleration due to gravity (ms�2)

T temperature (K)

T1 ambient temperature (K)
k conductivity (m2 s�1)
DB Brownian diffusion coefficient (kg/ms)
M Hartman number

g chemical heat generation parameter
J thermophoretic parameter
Nb Brownian motion parameter

Nt thermophoresis parameter
c1 thermal Biot number
Sc Schmidt number
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1. Introduction

The novel and distinct dynamic of non-Newtonian fluids
attained attention of scientists because of their noteworthy
importance in manufacturing and processing industries, medi-

cal sciences, technological applications and food industries.
The non-Newtonian fluid include valuable applications in
bio-engineering, food processing, blood, chemical processes,

oil refineries, biological liquids, polymer liquids, aerodynamic
extrusion, paints etc. Owing to complicated and multidisci-
plinary nature of non-Newtonian materials, researchers have

introduced different relations to examine the clear insight fea-
ture of such materials. Out of diverse nonlinear models
imposed in already reported literature, Walter’s-B liquid is
one which belongs to the differential type fluids and intended

the investigators attention due to its complex features. The
magnetized flow of Walter’s-B fluid shows dynamic applica-
tions in lubrications, plasma, refrigeration, MHD pumps etc.

Beard and Walter [1] conducted basic work on Walter’s B
non-Newtonian material which was further extended by many
researchers [2-4].

In industrial processes, the cooling of microelectronic
devices has a significant part. The base fluids similar to oil,
ethylene glycol and water with lower thermal conductivity
has numerous restrictions. By inserting nano-size particles into

base fluid since liquids can be established. The insertion of
these elements varies thermo physical proficiency of fluids.
We cannot find this types of liquids certainly but can be finding

in laboratories. Thermal implementation of such fluids has
important impacts on heat transportation constant. Uncer-
tainty nano liquids has advance heat conductive property

related to simple base fluid and more have no insufficiency like
density drops domination and destruction by nano size ele-
ments. Nano liquids had extraordinary useful in alarming of

electric devices, transport, bio medication, atomic heat con-
verter and several others. The leading continuation on nano-
fluid was pioneered by Choi [5] in 1995 which provides a
direction to researchers to perform more work on this topic.

Pal and Mandal [6] have discussed about mixed convective
flow of nano-fluid radiation at stagnation point. Hayat et al.
[7] have discussed about Erying nano-liquid on non-linear

extending sheet of adjustable thickness. Makinde et al. [8] have
discussed about the Brownian motion and Thermophoresis
impact on mixed convection MHD flow of nano-liquids.
Muhammad et al. [9] used convective approach to analyze
the thermal properties of nanofluid in saturated porous space.

Asma et al. [10] examined the effects of activation energy and
chemical reaction applications in Darcy–Forchheimer flow of
nanofluid induced by rotating disk. The numerical exploration

for bioconvection assessment in Cross nanofluid confined by a
moving wedge was intended by Muhammad et al. [11]. In
another continuation, Muhammad et al. [12] focused on non-

linear thermally developed flow of 3-D Eyring-Powell nano-
fluid over a moving surface. Khan et al. [13] examined the
effectiveness of bioconvection in nanoparticles over a flate sur-
face confined by a moving free space. Zohra et al. [14] exam-

ined the heat transfer assessment in nanofluid under the
effects of slip and gyrotactic microorganisms. Uddin et al.
[15] implemented famous Chebyshev collocation scheme for

a bioconvection flow problem under the dynamic conse-
quences of magnetic induction and multiple slip constrains.
Zohra [16] discussed the nanofluid fluid flow along with motile

microorganisms over moving disk. Mahabaleshwar et al. [17]
analyzed the nanofluid properties assumed over a stretched
configuration with suction features. Ghasemian et al. [18] used

Buongiorno nanofluid model to examine the heat transfer
characteristics in 3-D rate type (Maxwell fluid) model. The
work of Sreedevi [19] deals with interaction of gold and silver
nanoparticles in Ethylene glycol base material to enhance the

thermal performances. The resulted problem was tackled by
using finite element technique. Some more recent work on
thermal characteristics of nano-materials can be shown in refs.

[20-23].
In various practical applications communication of forced

convective thermal emission have many importance. Defi-

nitely, transmission of heat is more significant in increasing
temperature radiation depending on the energy of the radia-
tion particles which ionizing the fluid molecules and break

down chemical bond. Several procedures in scheming regions
occur at maximum temperature and information of heat
energy transfer goes over to be commanding for the plan of
the suitable equipment’s. Rahman et al. [24] explained the

results of transfer of heat in micro-polar liquid with a disposed
porous sheet with different characteristics of fluid. Rahman
et al. [25] discussed about the transfer of heat in a micropolar
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liquid with linear stretchable surface with a temperature
dependent thickness and inconstant temperature of surface.
Seddeek et al. [26] described the results of biochemical process

and changeable thickness on mixed convective mass and heat
transfer for flow through permeable sheet with radiation. In
the field of engineering the transportation of thermal radiation

have many importance in some applications such as solar
influence accumulators, astral flows, huge open water tanks,
heating and cooling chambers, and various other manufactur-

ing and conservation developments. Incident radiations
absorbed by nano-particles. Bakiers [27] discussed the effects
of thermal radiation in mixed convection flow over a vertical
plate. Damseh [28] observed the results of transverse magnetic

field and transmission of heat radiation implement numerical
study of magneto hydrodynamics mixed convection. Hossain
and Takhar [29] examined the impacts of heat transfer radia-

tion through forced and free convection. The phenomena of
travelling heat waves in all direction are termed as thermal
radiation. Moradi et al. [30] explained the streamlines are

nearly corresponding to the vertical partitions on an inclined
smooth surface and analysis of thermal emission, pressure
and buoyant forces interaction.

The thermophoretic force is generated because of less
vaporizer particle of in the existence of a temperature gradient.
Thermophoresis is the motion of elements in the presence of
this force. Thermophoresis is a tool of micro size element

movement due to the temperature gradient and have many
applications in vaporizer technology. Particularly this appli-
ance is significant in deposition of particle against wafer in

micro-electronics manufacturing, particle surfaces formed by
condense vapor–gas mixture and many others in nuclear reac-
tor safety. Thermophoretic laws are exploited to production

classified catalogue germanium dioxide and silicon dioxide.
In the field of transportations photosensitive fiber used. Cham-
kha et al. [31] measured the dual dimension natural convec-

tion flow on a smooth surface in the existence of
thermophoresis and heat generation/absorption. Muhaimin
et al. [32] explained the mass and transfer of heat of 2D mixed
convective flow of viscous fluid. Moreover the measured the

chemical reaction and thermophoresis also changeable stream
situations. Noor et al. [33] calculated the MHD and ther-
mophoresis flow of viscous liquid on tending sheet with heat

generation/absorption and heat radiation. Anbuchezhian
et al. [34] study to examine the thermophoresis properties
and Brownian movement in the existence of boundary layer

nanofluid.
For explaining the engineering and physical problems there

are several investigative methods. The most useful solution
technique for complicated modeled problems is successfully

engaged by homotopic analysis method (HAM). The short
coming of different solution techniques exploits the constraints
which offer more complexity in the solutions. Among other

investigative methods, homotopic scheme is best for any large
consideration. HAM offers us to take early suppositions and
supporting constraints to hold and modify the converging sec-

tion that is the essential for some other measures [35-41].
Above all, the main consideration of current contribution is

to examine the influences of heat and mass transfer effects in

flow of magneto-Walter’s B nanofluid under the effects of
buoyant forces, thermophoretic applications, Joule heating
and nonlinear thermal radiation. The thermal radiation conse-
quences are considered nonlinear which make the problem
quite versatile. The non-Newtonian Walter’s B fluid exhibits
the viscoelastic effects.

2. Mathematical presentation of problem

We study the steady 2D flow of Magneto-Walter B nanofluid
over stretching sheet where pressure and buoyant forces act

together. The particle deposition with thermophoresis and
chemical reaction has been incorporated. The magnetic field
effects are considered along vertical direction where induced

magnetic force effects are neglected under the lower magnetic
Reynolds number assumptions. The energy equation is modi-
fied in view of thermal radiation and Joule heating conse-

quences. Moreover, the thermophoretic effects and chemical
reaction features are taken into account the in concentration
equation (See Fig. 1).

The governing equations of continuity, momentum, energy
and concentration for the present flow of analysis given as [41]

ux þ vy ¼ 0; ð1Þ

uux þ vuy ¼ l�

qf
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� �� k�
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� r
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B2
0u

þ 1
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� k C� C1ð Þ: ð4Þ
where u; vð Þ velocity components along x and y axes, k� mate-
rial parameter, qf base fluid density, g acceleration due to grav-

ity, r electric conductivity, T is temperature, B magnetic field

strength, r� Stefan Boltzmann constant, DT thermophoretic
diffusion coefficient, DB Brownian diffusion coefficient, Q0 is
heat source coefficient, VT thermophoretic velocity ðqCpÞf heat
capacity of fluid, C nanofluid concentration, and k� notify

absorption constant.
For the present flow analysis, the related boundary condi-

tions are given as [41]:

u ¼ uw xð Þ ¼ cx; v ¼ 0; �kTy ¼ h1 Tf � T
� �

;

�DBCy ¼ h2 Cf � C
� �

at y ¼ 0;

u ! 0; T ! T1; C ! C1 as y ! 1:

9>=
>; ð5Þ

Taking the similarity transformation

n ¼ y
ffiffi
c
v

p
; u ¼ cxHn; v ¼ � ffiffiffiffiffi

cv
p

H;

h nð Þ ¼ T�T1
Tf�T1

; / nð Þ ¼ C�C1
Cf�C1

; VT ¼ � k�m
Tr
:

)
ð6Þ

The transformed flow problem is given as follows [41]

Hnnn �H2
n þHHnn � b 2HnHnnn �H2

nn �HHnnnn

� �
�MHn þ k hþN/ð Þ ¼ 0; ð7Þ



Fig. 1 Flow configuration for current model.
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1þ 4
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The non-dimensional parameters are defined as

b ¼ k0c

l0

; M2 ¼ rB2
0

qfc
; k ¼ Gr�x

Re2x
;
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c
;
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a
;
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1
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;
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� �
m

; Nt ¼
sDT Tf � T1

� �
T1m

;

Ec ¼ u2w
ðCpÞf Tf � T1

� � ; Sc ¼ m
DB

;

c1 ¼
h1
k

ffiffiffi
m
a

r
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h2
DB

ffiffiffi
m
a

r
; s ¼ ðqCpÞp

ðqCpÞf
;

d ¼ Qo

cðqCpÞf
:

In this expression b is the material parameter, M is the
Hartman number, k is thermal buoyancy parameter, g is the
chemical heat generation parameter, Le is the Lewis number,

J is the thermophoretic parameter, Pr is the Prandtl number,
R is the thermal radiation parameter, Nb is the Brownian
motion parameter, Nt is the thermophoresis parameter, Ec is

the Eckert numberc1 is the thermal Biot number, d is the heat
generation parameter and Sc is the Schmidt number. It is

remarked that b > 0ð Þ reflects the elastic-viscous material
while b < 0ð Þ is associated with second grade fluid.

3. Homotopy analysis scheme

The formulated set formulated flow equations (7)-(9) with
boundary conditions (10) are analytically proceeded by using

homotopy analysis method. Due to familiar approach of this
analytical scheme, the detail of solution has not presented here.
Therefore, in section, we discuss the convergence analysis for

employed scheme.

4. Convergence analysis

In homotopy analysis method, the auxiliary parameters –hH; –hh

and –h/ are important to control and adjust the convergence of

the resultant sequences solution. Therefore, we have drawn the
so called –h-curves in Fig. 2(a)-(c) for three different orders of
approximation for finding the acceptable ranges of –hH; –hh

and–h/ which are �1:2 6 –hH 6 0:2, �3:5 6 –hh 6 1:0 and

�3:2 6 –h/ 6 1:5. Table 1 describes the mathematical values

of Hnn 0ð Þ; hn 0ð Þ and /n 0ð Þ for different orders of approxima-

tion. The calculation also indicates that the suitable values of

–hH; –hh and –h/ are–hH ¼ �0:5,–hh ¼ �1:0 and–h/ ¼ �1:5. Table 2

presents the solution verification by comparing present analy-

sis with Ali et al. [42] and Akbar et al. [43] as a limiting case. It
is noted that obtained numerical results show excellent agree-
ment with these studies.

5. Discussion

In this segment our interest lies to express graphically the out-

comes of velocity H nð Þ, temperature h nð Þ and concentration
profiles / nð Þobtained by HAM for various involved parame-
ters. For this task, Figs. 2–14 have been plotted by varying

flow parameters. It is remarked that when each parameter
get vary, the remaining flow parameters assign fixed numerical
values. It is remarked that whole graphical analysis has been

performed at 6th order of approximations.



Fig. 2 h-curves for H00 0ð Þ; h0 0ð Þ and /0 0ð Þ:

Table 1 Convergence analysis for obtained solution.

Order of approximation Hnnð0Þ hnð0Þ /n 0ð Þ
5th �1:02125 �0:127836 �0:131048

8th �1:031 �0:122905 �0:120215

10th �1:0348 �0:11867 �0:116056

12th �1:0355 �0:114962 �0:112452

Table 2 Comparison of solution with Ali et al. [42] and Akbar

et al. [43] when b ¼ k ¼ N ¼ 0:

M Ali et al. [42] Akbar et al. [43] Present results

0.0 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

1.0 1.4142 1.41421 1.41423

5.0 2.4495 2.44948 2.44946

Fig. 3 Velocity profile for b when J ¼ 0:7; d ¼ 0:2; R ¼ 0:5;

Pr ¼ 0:7 Ec ¼ 0:5; Nt ¼ 0:1;R ¼ 0:1; Le ¼ 0:7; g ¼ 0:5;M ¼ 1:2

and Sc ¼ 1:2.

Fig. 4 Velocity profile for M when J ¼ 0:7; d ¼ 0:2;

R ¼ 0:5; Pr ¼ 0:7 Ec ¼ 0:5; Nt ¼ 0:1;R ¼ 0:1;Le ¼ 0:7; g ¼ 0:5;

b ¼ 1:2 and Sc ¼ 1:2.
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5.1. Velocity profile

Fig. 3 shows the influence of viscoelastic parameter b on fluid
velocity. It shows that velocity of fluid decreases as we increase
the value of b. Physically, the leading values of viscoelastic
parameter accomplish dominant viscosity due to which veloc-

ity reduces. The significances of Hartman number M on fluid
velocity is shown in Fig. 4. The higher values of Hartman num-
ber are associated with stronger Lorentz force which reduces

the fluid particles velocity effectively.

5.2. Temperature profile

The impact of Biot number c1 on his given in Fig. 5. An arising
magnitude of h is noted due to increment in c1: The physical



Fig. 5 Temperature profile for c1 when J ¼ 0:7; d ¼ 0:2 ;

R¼ 0:5; Pr¼ 0:7 Ec¼ 0:5; Nt ¼ 0:1;R¼ 0:1; Le¼ 0:7; g¼ 0:5;

b¼ 1:2 and Sc¼ 1:2.

ig. 8 Temperature profile for Nb when J ¼ 0:7;

1 ¼ 0:5; d ¼ 0:2 ; R ¼ 0:5; Pr ¼ 0:7 Ec ¼ 0:5; Nt ¼ 0:1;R ¼ 0:1;

e ¼ 0:7; g ¼ 0:5; b ¼ 1:2 and Sc ¼ 1:2.

Fig. 6 Temperature profile for M when J ¼ 0:7; c1 ¼ 0:5;

d¼ 0:2 ; R¼ 0:5; Pr¼ 0:7 Ec¼ 0:5; Nt ¼ 0:1;R¼ 0:1; Le¼ 0:7;

g¼ 0:5;b¼ 1:2 and Sc¼ 1:2.

Fig. 7 Temperature profile for Nb when J ¼ 0:7; c1 ¼ 0:5;

d¼ 0:2 ; R¼ 0:5; Pr¼ 0:7 Ec¼ 0:5; Nt ¼ 0:1;R¼ 0:1; Le¼ 0:7;

g¼ 0:5; b¼ 1:2 and Sc¼ 1:2.
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Fig. 9 Temperature profile for Nb when J ¼ 0:7;

c1 ¼ 0:5; d ¼ 0:2 ; R ¼ 0:5; Pr ¼ 0:7 Ec ¼ 0:5; Nt ¼ 0:1;R ¼ 0:1;

Le ¼ 0:7; g ¼ 0:5; b ¼ 1:2 and Sc ¼ 1:2.

Fig. 10 Concentration profile for Sc when J ¼ 0:7;

c1 ¼ 0:5; d¼ 0:2 ; R¼ 0:5; Pr¼ 0:7; Ec¼ 0:5; Nt ¼ 0:1;R¼ 0:1;

Le¼ 0:7; g¼ 0:5; b¼ 1:2 and Nb ¼ 1:2.



Fig. 11 Concentration profile for Nt when J ¼ 0:7;

c1 ¼ 0:5; d¼ 0:2; R¼ 0:5; Pr¼ 0:7; Ec¼ 0:5; Le¼ 0:7; g¼ 0:5;

b¼ 1:2 and Nb ¼ 1:2.

Fig. 14 Concentration profile for d when J ¼ 0:7;

c1 ¼ 0:5; Sc¼ 0:2 ; R¼ 0:5; Pr¼ 0:7; Ec¼ 0:5; Nt ¼ 0:1;R¼ 0:1;

Le¼ 0:7; g¼ 0:5; b¼ 1:2 and Nb ¼ 1:2.

Fig. 13 Concentration profile for J when Sc ¼ 0:7;

c1 ¼ 0:5; d ¼ 0:2 ; R ¼ 0:5; Pr ¼ 0:7 Ec ¼ 0:5; Nt ¼ 0:1;R ¼ 0:1;

Le ¼ 0:7; g ¼ 0:5; b ¼ 1:2 and Nb ¼ 1:2.

Fig. 12 Concentration profile for Le when J ¼ 0:7; c1 ¼ 0:5;

d ¼ 0:2 ; R ¼ 0:5; Pr ¼ 0:7 Ec ¼ 0:5; Nt ¼ 0:1;R ¼ 0:1;Sc ¼ 0:7;

g ¼ 0:5;b ¼ 1:2 and Nb ¼ 1:2.
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justification behind such increasing temperature distribution is
attributed as Biot number is related to the coefficient of heat

transfer due to which temperature enhanced. The impact of
M on h is shown in Fig. 6. The temperature of fluid rises with
M. The physical significances of such improved temperature is

related to the Lorentz force effects. The interaction of Lorentz
force improves the nanofluid temperature. The influence of Nb

on his shown in Fig. 7. It shows that the fluid temperature

upsurge as we increase the value of Nb. The Brownian move-
ment reveals with random movement of fluid particles within
the heated system. When Brownian constant increases, it
enhances the fluid particles movement due to which a maxi-

mum temperature is achieved. The stimulus of radiation con-
stant R on h is shown in Fig. 8. The temperature of fluid
and thermal layer is maximum for growing value of R. The uti-

lization of thermal radiation exhibit more thermal energy to
the heated fluid particles which results an increment in h:
The impact of k on h is shown in Fig. 9. The temperature pro-

file rises as we rise the value of k.

5.3. Concentration profile

The outcomes of Schmidt number Sc on /are shown in
Fig. 10. Enlarge change in Sc reports a decreases in the
nano-particles concentration. The change in Schmidt number
gets lower solutal diffusion which notify a reduced nanofluid

concentration. The impact of Nt on /is shown in Fig. 11.
The /enhances when we enhance the value of Nt: The manip-
ulate of Le on / is plotted in Fig. 12. The profile of concentra-

tion decreases when we upsurge the value of Le. The influence
of J on / is plotted in Fig. 13. The profile of concentration
upsurge for leading values of J. The impact of heat generation

parameter d on /is shown in Fig. 14. The concentration profile
shows increasing behavior with d.

6. Conclusions

In this theoretical contribution, we have analyzed the enhance-
ment of heat and mass transfer characteristics in flow of mag-
netized Walter’s B nanofluid by using Buongiorno nanofluid

model. The significant of Joule heating, chemical reaction
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and non-linear thermal radiation are also utilized to improve
the thermal transport process. In contrast to traditional anal-
ysis, thermal and solutal convective conditions are employed

to examine the thermal transport analysis. The outcomes have
been summarized as follow

� A lower velocity assessment is noted with variation of vis-
coelastic parameter and Hratmann number.

� The consideration of thermal and solutal convective condi-

tions is more useful to improve the nanofluid temperature.
� The Brownian motion, radiation parameter and ther-
mophoretic constant improve the nano-material
temperature.

� Animprovedconcentrationofnanofluidhasbeennoticedwith
thermophoretic parameter and heat generation constant.

� The observation claimed from current thermal viscoelastic

nanofluid model includes heat transportation, energy
enhancement, thermal engineering, heating and cooling sys-
tems etc.

� The current results can be further extended for bioconvec-
tion flows, by using different non-Newtonian models and
by utilizing distinct features like slip effects, entropy gener-

ation, activation energy, variable thermal conductivity,
temperature dependent viscosity etc.
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Appendix A. MATHEMATICA Code

GetRf[m_]:=Module[{temp},temp = fddd[m-1]-f1f1[m-1]

+ f0f2[m-1] + b (f2f2[m-1]-2f1f3[m-1] + f0f4[m-1])-
M*M*fd[m-1] + k(g[m-1] + z*/[m-1]);
Rf[m] = Expand[temp];];
GetRg[m_]:=Module[{temp},temp=(1 + 4/3*R)gdd[m-

1] + 4* R *e *g1g1[m-1] + 8* R *e2 *g0g1g1[m-1] + 4 *R
*e3 *g0g0g1g1[m-1] + 4 *R *e*g0g2[m-1] + 4 *R* e2*
g0g0g2[m-1] + 4/3 *R* e3*g0g0g0g2[m-1] + pr*(f0g1[m-

1] + M*M*Ec*f1f1[m-1] + Nb*g1/1[m-1] + Nt*g1g1[m-
1] + a*g[m-1]);
Rg[m] = Expand[temp];];

GetR/[m_]:=Module[{temp},temp = /dd[m-1] + Sc*f0/
1[m-1] + Nt/Nb*gdd[m-1] + J*pr*Le*g2/0[m-1]-g*Sc*/[
m-1];

R/[m] = Expand[temp];];
GetInitialf:=Module[{},f[0] = 1-Exp[-y];];
GetInitialg:=Module[{},g[0] = c/(1 + c)*Exp[-y];];
GetInitial/:=Module[{},/[0] = d/(1 + d)*Exp[-y];];
GetRHSf[m_]:=Module[{temp},GetRf[m];
RHSf[m] = Expand[TrigReduce[hbarf1*Rf[m]]];];
GetRHSg[m_]:=Module[{temp},GetRg[m];

RHSg[m] = Expand[TrigReduce[hbarg1*Rg[m]]];];
GetRHS/[m_]:=Module[{temp},GetR/[m];
RHS/[m] = Expand[TrigReduce[hbar/1*R/[m]]];];

chi[m_]:=If[m<=1,0,1];
GetAll[m_]:=Module[{},fd[m] = Expand[D[f[m],y]];
Lf[f_]:=Module[{},Expand[D[f,{y,3}]-D[f,y]]];
Lg[g_]:=Module[{},Expand[D[g,{y,2}]-g]];

L/[/_]:=Module[{},Expand[D[/,{y,2}]-/]];
Lfinv[f_]:=Module[{temp,EQ,u,w,solution,C1,C2},EQ =
Lf[u[y]]-f;

w = DSolve[EQ==0,u[y],y];
temp = w[[1,1,2]]/.C[_]->0;
C2 = D[temp,y]/.y->0;
C1 = –C2-temp/.y->0;

solution = temp + C1 + C2*Exp[-y];
Lginv[g_]:=Module[{temp,EQ,v,w,solution,C3,C4},EQ =
Lg[v[y]]-g;

w = DSolve[{EQ==0},v[y],y];
temp = w[[1,1,2]]/.C[_]->0;
(*temp1 = temp/.y80;*)
C3 = D[temp,y]/.y->0;
C4 = 1/(1 + c) (C3-c*temp/.y->0);
solution = temp + C4* Exp[-y];
L/inv[/_]:=Module[{temp,EQ,v,w,solution,C5,C6},E

Q = L/[v[y]]-/;
w = DSolve[{EQ==0},v[y],y];
temp = w[[1,1,2]]/.C[_]->0;

(*temp1 = temp/.y80;*)
C5 = D[temp,y]/.y->0;
C6 = 1/(1 + d) (C5-d*temp/.y->0);

solution = temp + C6*Exp[-y];
Expand[solution]];
GetSpecialf[m_]:=Module[{temp},temp = Expand[RHSf

[m]];
Specialf = Lfinv[temp];];
GetSpecialg[m_]:=Module[{temp},temp = Expand[RHSg
[m]];

Specialg = Lginv[temp];];
GetSpecial/[m_]:=Module[{temp},temp = Expand
[RHS/[m]];

Special/ = L/inv[temp];];
Getf[m_]:=Module[{temp},temp[0] = Specialf + chi[m]*f
[m-1];

f[m] = Expand[temp[0]];];
Getg[m_]:=Module[{temp},temp[0] = Specialg + chi[m]
*g[m-1];
g[m] = Expand[temp[0]];];

Get/[m_]:=Module[{temp},temp[0] = Special/ + chi[m]
*/[m-1];
/[m] = Expand[temp[0]];];

ham[m0_,m1_]:=Module[{temp,m},For[m =Max[1,m0],
m<=m1,m =m + 1,Print[‘‘ m = ”,m];
GetAll[m-1];

GetRHSf[m];
GetSpecialf[m];
Getf[m];

GetRHSg[m];
GetSpecialg[m];
Getg[m];
GetRHS/[m];

GetSpecial/[m];
Get/[m];
F[m] = F[m-1] + f[m];

G[m] = G[m-1] + g[m];
//[m] = //[m-1] + /[m];
Print[‘‘F = ”,F[m]];

Print[‘‘G = ”,G[m]];
Print[‘‘ /= ”,//[m]];
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(*Fdd[m] = D[F[m],{y,2}]/.y80;
Gdd[m] = D[G[m],{y,1}]/.y80;
//d[m] = D[//[m],{y,1}]/.y80;*)
(*Print[‘‘Fdd = ”,Fdd[m]];*)

(*Print[‘‘Gdd = ”,Gdd[m]];*)
(*Print[‘‘//d = ”,//d[m]];*)
(*Plot[Fdd[m],{h,-2,0}]];*)
];

cpu[];
Print[‘‘Successful !”];];
GetInitialf;

GetInitialg;
GetInitial/;
F[0] = f[0];

G[0] = g[0];
//[0] = /[0];
hbarf1 = h1;
hbarg1 = h2;

hbar/1 = h3;
ham[1,19]
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